Atlanta, GA.- The Jimmy Carter Presidential Library and Museum will be featured in a special live telecast on C-SPAN Friday, November 2nd at 8 p.m. eastern time. The telecast is part of C-SPAN’s series “Presidential Libraries: History Uncovered.”

“We are pleased to have an opportunity to show viewers some of the rarely seen historic photographs, documents, films and other items we have here at the Carter Presidential Library and Museum,” Library Director Jay Hakes said. “As the only Presidential Library in the Southeast United States, we are a wonderful resource for researchers, students, and in fact, anyone interested in American politics and Presidency,” Hakes added. “This program gives us an opportunity to showcase some of our holdings.”

C-SPAN’s Presidential Libraries: History Uncovered is a 12-week series airing live on location from the 12 Presidential libraries spanning Herbert Hoover to Bill Clinton. The series debuted on September 7th with the Hoover Presidential Library. Each Friday night at 8 pm eastern time, C-SPAN visits another Presidential Library. The series demonstrates the evolution of the modern presidency with extensive use of never- or rarely-seen film, video, private home movies, sound recordings, photographs, documents and artifacts collected from inside the libraries’ vaults. Each program features interviews and viewer call-in segments with respected experts such as curators, archivists, historians and other "witnesses to history." Live segments take viewers where the public cannot go -- beyond the exhibit halls and into the archives of each library where rare artifacts are preserved.

A companion Web site, www.c-span.org/presidentiallibraries features exclusive online offerings such as weekly podcasts, digitized recordings from the libraries’ archives, and other resources. C-SPAN Radio complements the TV series with archival sound recordings from the libraries at 3 p.m. ET every Saturday during the 12- week series as part of its American Political Archive program. C-SPAN Radio is heard in Washington/Baltimore area on WCSP- FM 90.1 and exclusively on XM Satellite Radio.

For more information about the telecast from the Carter Presidential Library, call 404-865-7109. For more information about the C-SPAN series, visit www.c-span.org/presidentiallibraries